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Agreement/Transfer Information

Transfer Agreement with Bucks

Based on a mutual respect for the integrity of parallel academic programs and in an effort to better serve students intending to pursue a profession in chiropractic, Bucks County Community College and New York Chiropractic College hereby enter into an agreement for an articulated program.

Program Articulation

To meet the necessary pre-chiropractic requirements, students will follow the Pre-Allied Health program of study at Bucks County Community College.

Students will complete the course of study with a cumulative grade point average of at least 3.25 and earn a minimum of "C" (2.00) in all specified science courses.

Students who do not maintain a cumulative GPA of at least 3.25, but complete the program with a GPA of 2.25 or better, will receive appropriate special consideration for admission to NYCC.

Pre-Allied Health Program at BCCC

Students will follow the Pre-Allied Health Program as outlined in the BCCC catalog.

Pre-Allied Health Electives must include the following:

- CHEM221- Organic Chemistry I
- CHEM222 - Organic Chemistry II
- PHYS106 - Physics A
- PHYS107 - Physics B

What this means

Completing the Requirements for an Associate of Arts degree:
Students interested in this program will follow the Pre-Allied Health major as prescribed in the BCCC catalog, meeting the graduation requirements of the Associate of Arts degree.

In addition to these requirements, students will need to take an additional thirty credits in liberal arts and sciences courses to meet the pre-chiropractic admission requirements.

Students are free to choose any liberal arts and sciences electives to complete the required credits. Recommended electives include CISC110, BIOL180-181 - Anatomy and Physiology I and II.